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SITUATION                 

1.0 General 
 
From 9-12 March, Cyclone Lusi struck Vanuatu affecting approximately 20,000 people and 
causing 8 fatalities. Many families had to be evacuated before and during the cyclone, and 60 
people are still displaced and living with host families, while the rest have been able to return 
home. 
 
In the cyclone’s immediate aftermath, reports came in from across Vanuatu indicating widespread 
Cyclone Category 1 damage across Northern and Central provinces of Shefa, Sanma, Penama, 
Malampa and Torba. 

The National Emergency Operating Centre (NEOC) managed coordination of the information 
gathering, initial response and assessment planning. A team of personnel from NDMO, the Police, 
Shefa Province and the Vanuatu Humanitarian Team (VHT) are continuing to manage the NEOC. 
NEOC remains in close contact with Provincial authorities including the Secretary Generals (SGs), 
Area Council Secretaries and Community Disaster and Climate Change Committees (CDCCCs) 
with the aim to determine the scale and severity of the impact that Cyclone Lusi has had on the 
population of affected provinces and their infrastructure. NEOC is also leading an inter-cluster 
coordination of response activities at the national level.  
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2. SITUATION STATUS 
 
2.1 Area of Impact 
 
Reports from the Provincial Authorities and the aerial survey confirmed that the most affected 
areas/islands include the following:  

 Penama Province: Pentecost, Ambae, Maewo,  

 Malampa Province: Ambrym, 

 Sanma Province: South Santo,  

 Torba Province:  Gaua, Merelava, Vanua Lava, 

 Shefa Province: Shepherd Islands: Emae, Mataso, Makira and Epi.  
 
2.2 Affected Population 
 
An estimated 20,000 people across five northern and central provinces are affected. Reports from 
the Provincial authorities indicate the following: 
 

 Total across all Provinces 

Fatalities 8 

Missing 2 

Hospitalised 2 

Injured 4 

Displaced 60 living with host families 

 
 
2.2.1 Fatalities:   

There are 11 reported fatalities across all affected provinces to date:   

Province  Area/Island Number of Fatalities  Cause 
Penama Province Pentecost 1 older male Falling tree 

Malampa South Malekula 1 older female Falling tree 

Sanma Province South Santo, Puarante 
Village 

7 (three women, 3 
girls, 1 boy) 

Drowned by flash 
floods/mud slide 

Sanma Province South Santo  2 (1 woman and one 
child)  

 

 
Two people missing from Baronte (Puarante) village have now been confirmed dead by Search 
and Rescue (SAR). Please refer to the Provincial Response section of this report for further 
information relating to the Baronte (Puarante) humanitarian situation and response efforts 
underway.   
 
 
2.2.2 Displacement  
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In total, there were 6 evacuation centres activated during and after the cyclone. All evacuation 
centres had been closed as of 17 March 2014.  
 

Province/Island Location Occupants Current Status 

Penama / Ambae North-West 20 PAX Closed 

Shefa / Epi Vila Kara 17 HH Closed 

Shefa /Efate Blacksand 20 PAX Closed 

Shefa /Efate Kokoreko 30 PAX Closed 

Sanma / Santo Luganville 30 PAX Closed 

Shefa / Emae Marae 27 HH, 52 PAX Closed 

 
60 people from South Santo, Baronte (Puarante) village are still displaced because of the flash 
floods and mudslide that occurred there. These displaced persons are continuing to stay with host 
families or in makeshift shelters in the host community of Darwin Village.  
 
Please refer to the Provincial Response section of this report for further information related to 
Baronte (Puarante) and Patmel villages situation and continuing response.  
 
Host Family Displacement 
 

Village Name  Number 
of 

families 

Men Women Children 

Baronte (Puarante) 
Village, Santo 

19HH (16 
families)  

16 12 42 

 
Families from Patmel Village in Santo also remain in host family situation.  The number of 
households and immediate needs are now being verified by the assessments team.  
 
4.0 Sectoral Impacts:  
 
4.1 Water & Sanitation  
 
In a cyclone emergency, the flooding of water sources creates a drinking water problem that must 
be immediately addressed. Contamination of many water sources is highly probable in some 
areas, and it is major, short-term concern. Water supply systems including water sources are 
likely to be damaged and no longer serviceable. The extent of damage to the water supply 
infrastructure needs to be determined by the assessments. 

 Aerial assessments confirmed flooding in Ambrym, Pentecost, Maewo, Santo, Gaua and 
Vanua Lava; 

 Initial on-the-ground and aerial assessments have indicated extensive flood damage in all 
affected areas; 

 Reports from the village of Marae on Emae reported that water sources are contaminated, 
and water supply infrastructure is filled with debris from a mudflow; and 
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 The village of Vut Beruk on North West Ambae also reported that the village water sources 
have been contaminated during flooding from the cyclone. Lack of safe drinking water is an 
urgent need.  
 

4.2 Communication 

The mobile network using TVL and Digicel is still working in all provinces as well as HF radios. 

4.3 Education 

All schools are now open and classes have resumed.  

4.4 Health 

Two (2) persons were injured by mudslides in South Santo. 

4.5 Agriculture 

The aerial assessment and initial reports indicated widespread damage to banana plantations 
across all five surveyed provinces. Flat and low-lying cultivated areas on most of the affected 
islands were reported to be waterlogged.  

 Standing crops such as banana, cassava and vegetables had sustained most damages; 

 Root crops including: yams, sweet potatoes and cassava, that are currently approaching 
the harvest seasons, are likely to be negatively impacted by high water table levels; 

 Fruit trees including both citrus and breadfruit are likely to be badly impacted due to 
sustained winds and rain; 
 

 South Santo, Pentecost and Maewo reported extensive damage to agricultural crops such 
as taro and kava. 

 

4.6 Logistics  

Two UNICEF medical kits arrived in Luganville on Wednesday, 26 March 2014. 

NDMO-led Logistics team  arranged the air shipment of UNICEF health kits to: 

 Sanma West Coast Nokuku Health Centre 

 Sanma South Santo Wailapa Dispensary 

 Penama Maewo Kerepei Health Centre 

 Torba Loh Island Health Centre 
 
 

 

Emergency Response Kits  
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 Rotary Club from Auckland, New Zealand, donated and sent 5 boxes of Emergency 
Response Kits; 

 Emergency Response Kits arrived at the International Airport in Port Vila at 11:15 hours 
on Sunday 30 March 2014; 

 NDMO facilitated clearance with the Customs; 

 All five Emergency Response Kits have been dispatched at 12:00 hours on 30 March 
2014 on a flight to Santo; and  

 Distribution of the emergency kits will be determined by PEOC, based on assessments.  
 

5.0 Potential Risk  

 Humanitarian assistance is required for 60 
people in Baronte (Purante) and Patmel villages on South Santo. The population of Baronte 
(Purante) remains displaced with host families, as the village was destroyed by flash floods.   

 Emergency NFIs, water and food are now being mobilised for displaced people.  

 Health risks also need to be considered, as there has been flood damage in many parts of 
the country. 

 Immediate Food Security Assessment is recommended, and based on results, consider a 
food assistance program. 

 Potential logistics hazard/bottleneck in South Santo: Namoru, Ukoro, Pakataura and 
Tasmalum. The sections of road to Tasmalum and Tasiriki had been flooded; however, 
recent reports confirm these areas are now clear of water.  

       
6.0 National Response:  
 
6.1 NDC Briefing Meeting  
On 15 March 2014, the National Disaster Committee was briefed on the impact of the cyclone, the 
emerging needs and the response effort underway. Availability of emergency funds has been 
confirmed in a meeting with NDC.  
 
6.2 General/Stakeholders Coordination Meeting 
Three Stakeholder Coordination Meetings have been held to date. The last Stakeholder 
Coordination Meeting took place on Tuesday, 18 March 2014, 10:00 hours at NDMO. 
 
6.3 Inter-cluster Coordination Meetings 
Four Inter-cluster Coordination Meetings had been held to date. Last Inter-cluster Coordination 
Meeting took place on Tuesday, 18 March 2014, 14:00 hours at the NDMO. 
 
6.4 Donor and Heads of Agencies Briefing  
This took place on Thursday 27 March at 14:00 at the NDMO Office in Port Vila to update all 
donors and stakeholders on the assessments underway and the initial findings. This was also a 
forum for donors to ask any questions. 
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6.5 Assessments:  
 
6.5.1 Aerial Assessments:  
The aerial assessment was carried out on the 14 March 2014, within 72 hours of Cyclone Lusi’s 
passing.  
Aerial Assessment Report has been generated and shared with NDC and partners on 15 March 
2014.  

6.5.2 On-the-ground Assessments 

Rapid Cluster Assessment Team 

A Rapid Cluster Assessment Team of 84 people (65 men and 20 women) deployed between 23 
– 28 March to five provinces of Vanuatu. Assessment teams are expected to start returning from 
Monday 31 March.   

Each assessment team has a minimum of one woman. Gender and protection cluster are be 
represented in each assessment by at least one member.  
 
The assessment teams received a pre-departure briefing in Port Vila. The gender and protection 
lead and co-lead members briefed the team on gender, protection and child protection issues and 
provided guidance notes on gender and protection issues in emergencies. 

The formation of the Assessment Team has been coordinated by the VHT/EOC in close 
consultation with the 6 clusters of Vanuatu including: Health and Nutrition, Gender and Protection, 
Food Security and Agriculture, Education, WASH and Logistics.   
 

 Cluster Lead and Co-lead Humanitarian Recovery/ 
Reconstruction 

1 Health & Nutrition Ministry of Health / WHO X X 

2 Education Ministry of Education / 
UNICEF & Save the 
Children 

X X 

3 Water, sanitation and 
Hygiene 
(WASH) 

Department of Rural Water 
Supply / UNICEF 

X X 

4 Food Security & 
Agriculture 

Ministry of Agriculture / GIZ X X 

5 Logistics NDMO / Vanuatu Red 
Cross Society 

X X 

6 Gender and Protection Ministry of Justice / CARE 
and Save the Children 

X X 
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Areas Targeted by the Assessments 

The areas to be targeted by the assessments are determined by the information from the field 
reports shared by the Provincial Authorities, Vanuatu Red Cross and NGOs. The NDMO/EOC 
team continues to identify the most affected areas and verify assessment plans.  

The following Islands/areas will be targeted by the assessments:  

Province  Island / Area 

Torba  VanuaLava, Motalava, Mota, 
Ureparapara, Gaua; Merelava, 
Torres Islands 

Sanma Santo (West Coast, South and 
Big Bay areas), Malo, Aore 

Penama Pentecost (South, Central & 
North, Ambae (whole island), 
Maewo (whole island), 

Malampa Malekula, (West & North West 
areas), Ambrym, Paama  

Shefa Epi, Emae, Mataso, Makira 
and Puninga. 

 

6.5.3 Situation Reports (Sitrep) 

Situation Reports are generated regularly by NEOC and shared with stakeholders at national and 
provincial levels.  

6.5.4 Maps 

Updated Incident Maps are regularly shared with stakeholders.  

6.5.5 Contact Lists 

Contact Lists are now being updated and will shortly be shared with stakeholders.  

6.5.6 Media Releases 

A Media statement was released on 20 March 2014 by NDMO.  

 

7.0 Provincial Response:  
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7.1 Provincial Emergency Operations Centres Activated: Provincial Government 
representatives were informed of the approaching Cyclone, and Provincial Emergency Operations 
Centres (PEOCs) had been activated. PEOCs in close coordination with their respective Area 
Council Secretaries are now mobilising initial assessments.  
 
7.2 Sanma Province 
 
7.2.1 Activation of Sanma Provincial Emergency Operation Centre: The Provincial 
Government had established and activated a Provincial Emergency Operation Centre (PEOC) 
with assistance from the Vanuatu Police, other Government and humanitarian agencies present in 
Luganville.   
 
PEOC coordination efforts in Luganville are being strengthened as follows:  

 NDMO Provincial Liaison Officer is now deployed to Santo.  

 Humanitarian Logistics Coordinator will travel to Santo on Tuesday 1 April 

 Team from World Society for the Protection of Animals (WSPA) visited Santo to assess 
damage sustained to livestock.  

 VHT International Coordinator travelled to Santo from 27 – 29 March.  
 
 
Assessments Underway in Santo  
Assessment team deployed in Santo from 25-27 March.  
 
The West Coast Assessment Team is led by Agriculture Cluster with specialist members covering 
Education, Logistics, Protection, WASH and Health. The team were accompanied by 7 members 
of the Provincial Disaster Committee and 4 Vanuatu Australia Police (VPF) crew members. 
 
 
The following are early reports from the assessments:  

 Many issues captured by the assessments had been pre-existing needs to the cyclone. 

 No significant house damage determined.   

 Only minimal crop damage reported.  

 Medium to longer tem interventions required for the WASH sector.  
 
7.2.2 Baronte (Puarante) village in South Santo.  

 Baronte (Puarante) was washed out by flash floods/mud slide, killing 9 people and 
destroying most properties and infrastructures. 60 people remain in displacement with host 
families.  

 

 Three VHT NGO members supported the assistance of supplies to Baronte (Puarante) 
village. Supplies delivered to affected families had been earlier prepositioned on Santo.  

 

 The community of Baronte (Puarante) village cannot return to their original site as the area 
has been badly affected by the mudslide. Community consultation needs to take place to 
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determine durable solutions and support needed.  
 
Patmel Village in Santo 

 Early feedback from assessment teams indicates that Patmel is another village that was 
badly affected by the cyclone, with houses destroyed by flash floods. The population from 
this village is now staying with host families. Anticipated immediate needs include NFI.  
Efforts are underway to better understand the situation and the immediate assistance 
needs.  

 
8.0 National Assistance 

 As of 18 of March 2014 the national government has deployed a helicopter to assist in 
accelerating the assistance to most affected site for South Santo community; 
 

 National coordination through the National Emergency Operation Centre in Port Vila has 
conducted a stakeholder briefing for the Rapid Cluster Technical Assessment Team ready 
for deployment; 

 

 The National Government has allocated 13.2 million Vatu towards this operation. 
 
 
9.0 International Assistance: 

 The NDMO approached FRANZ partners for assistance in meeting the costs of aerial 
surveillance mission. Funding for the aerial assessment was generously provided by the 
Government of Australia.  

 UNOCHA/ROP offered assistance to NDMO with personnel and access to the Pacific 
Humanitarian Team (PHT), as well as providing information management support to 
produce maps and response templates.  

 

 NDMO approached FRANZ partners for assistance to bring an Emergency Logistics 
Coordinator to strengthen the NDMO/EOC team in managing the logistics related to 
assessment and distribution. The Government of Australia will be providing additional 
resources through the Australian Civilian Corps. The Emergency Logistics Coordinator 
arrived in Vanuatu on 19 March 2014.  

 The Governments of New Zealand and Australia continue to provide funding towards 
immediate assistance in the form of non-food items.  

 The Government of New Zealand made NZD 50,000 available to responding agencies for 
immediate assistance 

 The Government of Australia made AUD 40,000 available to responding agencies for 
immediate assistance and aerial surveillance.  

 Japan International Cooperation Agency (JICA) made Vatu 50,000 available towards 
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immediate assistance 

 Team from World Society for the Protection of Animals (WSPA) carried out an assessment 
in Santo and will remain in country for some time to help Agricultural sector with Agriculture 
Survey Data Analysis and Reporting 

 The Vanuatu Australia Police Project (VAPP) supported assessments by boat on West 
Coast Santo.  The boat fuel and crew costs for the assessment mission of valued at 
approximately 500,000vt are being met by the VAPP budget. Current weather and rough 
seas are causing delays , and negatively impacting assessment missions carried out by 
boats.  The police launch offered greater safety, speed, and could carry passengers as well 
as small amount of cargo. The team also benefited from having police crew who know the 
area and local communities.  

 Rotary Club from Auckland, New Zealand, donated and sent 5 boxes of Emergency 
Response Kits.  

 

The VHT coordinators and VHT activities  are funded by the European Commission for Humanitarian Aid and Civil 

Protection (ECHO) 

To date – the VHT has provided 15,000AUD of support in-kind to the TC Lusi response. 

This has been in the form of :  

 public information radio and tv campaigns for cyclone alerts (Dec-April); 

 Advertising costs for the NDMO 166 sms information service during the cyclone warnings; 

 VHT Coordinators supporting the NDMO in the response planning and coordination; 

 Funding visibility materials for the assessment team – caps and ID cards; 

 Stationery & lifejackets for the assessment teams; and 

 EOC response planning charts for all Provinces and daily running costs for the National EOC. 
 
 

10.0 Recommendations: 

 Rapid Cluster Assessment team to produce 
their reports; 

 The NDC will meet to consider these reports 
as soon as possible; 

 NDMO requests all government and other 
humanitarian partners, which have contact with staff and project partners in the field, to 
continue sharing updates on the latest situation across all affected provinces. 
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 These agencies are to also share 
information on any response/assistance activities that are already underway.  

 Cluster leads and co-leads are asked to 
share information on all planned sector coordination meetings and meeting minutes. NEOC 
can assist with wider circulation of meeting minutes to all stakeholders.  

 Implementing partners are asked to make 
plans to replenish pre-positioned NFIs.  

 Discussion on Coordination and 
Contingency Planning for NFIs is to be facilitated at the National Level. Date for this 
meeting will be advised.  

 


